## Graduate Program Directory

(Please check with respective Degree Program Advisor or the Graduate Bulletin for a breakdown of Course specialization).

### Masters of Arts (M.A.)
- Criminal Justice – CRIMIN & DEVIANCE (221)
- Criminal Justice – LAW & PROCEDURE (222)
- Criminal Justice – POLICE ADMIN (223)
- Criminal Justice – CORRECTION ADMIN (224)
- Criminal Justice – COMP APPLICATIONS (225)
- Criminal Justice – DRUG & ALC ABUSE (226)
- Criminal Justice – UNDECLARED (227)
- Criminal Justice – INVEST. TECHNIQUES (228)
- Criminal Justice – JUVENILE JUSTICE (229)
- Forensic Psychology (251)

### Masters of Science (M.S.)
- Forensic Science (261)
- Protection MGMT – FIRE PROTECTION (271)
- Protection MGMT – SECURITY MGMT (272)
- Protection MGMT – UNDECLARED (274)
- Protection MGMT – EMERGENCY MGMT (275)

### BA/Masters of Public Adm (BA/M.P.A.)
- Public administration/PAD - BA/MPA (342)

### Masters of Public Administration (M.P.A.)
- Management & Operations (231)
- Human Resource Management (232)
- Criminal Justice Policy & Administration (233)
- Court Administration (234)
- Urban Affairs (235)
- Law & Public Management (236)
- Undeclared (237)
- Emergency Management (238)

### MPA / Inspectors General (M.P.A.-I.G.)
- Investigation & Operational Inspections (241)
- Fiscal Policy Analysis & Oversight (242)
- Organizational Performance & Assessment (243)
- Regulatory & Political Oversight (244)
- Undeclared (245)
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